
                                 
 

Annex D 

LEE KUAN YEW WORLD CITY PRIZE  

www.leekuanyewworldcityprize.com.sg  

The Lee Kuan Yew World City Prize is a biennial international award that honours 

outstanding achievements and contributions to the creation of liveable, vibrant and 

sustainable urban communities around the world. The Prize is awarded to cities and 

recognises their key leaders and organisations for displaying foresight, good 

governance and innovation in tackling the many urban challenges faced, to bring 

about social, economic and environmental benefits in a holistic way to their 

communities. 

To facilitate the sharing of best practices in urban solutions, the Prize places an 

emphasis on practical and cost effective solutions and ideas that can be easily 

replicated in cities around the world. The Prize aims to promote exemplary thought-

leadership and exchange of ideas among cities, so as to spur further innovation in 

the area of sustainable urban development. 

The Lee Kuan Yew World City Prize Laureate will be presented with an award 

certificate, a gold medallion, and a cash prize of S$300,000, sponsored by Keppel 

Corporation. The Lee Kuan Yew World City Prize is named after Singapore’s first 

Prime Minister who is instrumental in transforming Singapore into a distinctive, clean 

and green garden city within a few decades.  

Selection process 

All eligible nominations submitted are reviewed through a rigorous two-tier selection 

process comprising the Prize Council and Nominating Committee. The Nominating 

Committee reviews and examines all submitted nominations and recommends 

potential Laureates to the Prize Council. The Prize Council will then review and 

select the Lee Kuan Yew World City Prize Laureate based on the recommendations.  

Both panels consist of prominent practitioners, policy makers, academics and 

experts from a wide range of disciplines in the public and private sectors. Each panel 

consists of a Chairperson and five members.  

Starting from 2014, the Prize accepted nominations from cities only, unlike the first 

two editions where individuals and organisations were also eligible. This approach 

emphasises how successful cities require cooperation and collaboration across the 

different sectors. Key leaders, organisations and partners will still be recognised as 

part of the nomination. 
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Lee Kuan Yew World City Prize Jury Panels 

Nominating Committee Prize Council 

Professor Kishore Mahbubani 

Dean, Lee Kuan Yew School of Public 

Policy, National University of Singapore 

(Chairperson) 

Mr J Y Pillay 

Chairman, Council of Presidential 

Advisers, Singapore 

(Chairperson) 

Dr Cheong Koon Hean 

Chief Executive Officer, Housing & 

Development Board 

Singapore 

Mr Flemming Borreskov 

President, International Federation of 

Housing and Planning (IFHP) 

Denmark 

Professor Wulf Daseking 

Professor, University of Freiburg 

Germany 

Ms Helen Clark 

Administrator, United Nations 

Development Programme 

New Zealand 

Dr Liu Thai Ker 

Chairman, Centre for Liveable Cities 

Singapore 

Mr Peter Ho 

Chairman, Urban Redevelopment 

Authority 

Singapore 

Professor Marilyn Jordan Taylor 

Dean of School of Design, University of 

Pennsylvania 

USA 

Dr Qiu Baoxing 

Counsellor to the State Council 2015 

People’s Republic of China 

Dr Alfonso Vegara 

President, Fundación Metrópoli 

Spain 

Mr Ilmar Reepalu 

Vice President, Swedish Association of 

Local Authorities and Regions 

Sweden 

 

The Lee Kuan Yew World City Prize was officially launched on 22 June 2009. Bilbao 

City Hall was named the inaugural Prize Laureate in 2010, followed by New York 

City in 2012 and Suzhou, Jiangsu Province in 2014.  

 

 



                                 
 

About the World Cities Summit 

The Lee Kuan Yew World City Prize is a major highlight of the upcoming World 

Cities Summit which will be held from 10 to 14 July 2016 at the Marina Bay Sands. 

The 2016 Prize Laureate will receive the award at the Lee Kuan Yew Prize Award 

Ceremony and Banquet on 11 July 2016, and will also present the Prize Lecture at 

the Summit.  

The World Cities Summit is the exclusive platform for government leaders and 

industry experts to address liveable and sustainable city challenges, share integrated 

urban solutions and forge new partnerships. Based on the theme “Liveable and 

Sustainable Cities: Innovative Cities of Opportunity”, the fifth edition of the Summit 

will seek to share new insights and best practices in urban solutions, explore 

opportunities and public-private partnerships and highlight new trends on 

urbanisation challenges around the world. For more information, visit 

www.worldcitiessummit.com.sg  

The Lee Kuan Yew World City Prize is co-organised by the Urban Redevelopment 

Authority of Singapore and the Centre for Liveable Cities.  

About the Urban Redevelopment Authority of Singapore (URA) 

The Urban Redevelopment Authority (URA) is Singapore’s national land use 

planning and conservation authority. URA’s mission is “to make Singapore a great 

city to live, work and play”. We strive to create a vibrant and sustainable city of 

distinction by planning and facilitating Singapore’s physical development in 

partnership with the community.  

The URA has successfully transformed Singapore into one of the most liveable cities 

in Asia through judicious land use planning and good urban design. We adopt a long 

term and comprehensive planning approach in formulating strategic plans such as 

the Concept Plan and the Master Plan, to guide the physical development of 

Singapore in a sustainable manner. Our plans and policies focus on achieving a 

balance between economic growth and a quality living environment. As the 

conservation authority, URA has an internationally recognised conservation 

programme, having successfully conserved not only single buildings, but entire 

districts.  

To turn its plans and visions into reality, URA takes on a multifaceted role. In addition 

to our planning function, URA is also the main government land sales agent. 

Through the sale of State land, we attract and channel private capital investment to 

develop sites to support economic and social development. As place managers, we 

make places more vibrant and attractive, in collaboration with other government 

agencies and private stakeholders to shape individual precincts into exciting 

destinations. To create a distinctive cityscape, URA also actively promotes 

architecture and urban design excellence. 

 

http://www.worldcitiessummit.com.sg/


                                 
 

Drawing on our experience in integrated planning and urban management, URA 

provides consultancy for overseas bilateral projects and shares our urban planning 

experience through professional training programmes. For more information, please 

visit us at www.ura.gov.sg. 

About the Centre for Liveable Cities 

Set up in 2008 by the Ministry of National Development and the Ministry of the 

Environment and Water Resources, the Centre for Liveable Cities (CLC) seeks to 

bring together Singapore's expertise on sustainable urban development in the areas 

of good governance, urban planning, effective resource management, quality living 

environment, affordable housing and sustainable transport solutions from across 

government, industry and academia. Its vision is to be a centre of global excellence 

that harnesses best practices that support efforts in building liveable cities that are 

dynamic, vibrant, cohesive and sustainable. 

For more information, please visit us at www.clc.org.sg   

About Keppel Corporation  

With a global footprint in over 30 countries, Keppel Corporation leverages its 

international network, resources and talents to grow its key businesses. It aims to be 

a global company at the forefront of its chosen industries, shaping the future for the 

benefit of all its stakeholders – Sustaining Growth, Empowering Lives and Nurturing 

Communities. 

Keppel Corporation is an index component of the Dow Jones Sustainability Indices 

(DJSI) Asia Pacific Index, the MSCI Global Sustainability Index and the Euronext 

Vigeo World 120 Index. The Company is also listed on Corporate Knights’ Global 

100 Most Sustainable Corporations in the World 2016.  

Keppel Offshore & Marine is the leader in offshore rig design, construction and repair, 

ship repair and conversion and specialised shipbuilding. Its Near Market, Near 

Customer strategy is bolstered by a global network of 20 yards and offices in the 

Asia Pacific, Gulf of Mexico, Brazil, the Caspian Sea, Middle East and the North Sea 

regions. 

Keppel Infrastructure drives the Group's strategy to invest in, own and operate 

competitive energy and related infrastructure. Keppel Infrastructure, while tapping 

the expertise and technology of its engineering business, will grow its integrated 

power and gas business, as well as its environmental and energy efficiency 

businesses. 

Keppel T&T is a leading service provider in the Asia-Pacific and Europe with 

businesses in logistics and data centres. Its logistics division offers one-stop, 

integrated logistics solutions to help clients manage their entire supply chain, while 

the data centre division owns, acquires, develops and manages high-availability data 

centre facilities. 

http://www.ura.gov.sg/
http://www.clc.org.sg/


                                 
 

Keppel Land contributes to changing cityscapes across Asia as a choice developer 

with a sterling portfolio of award-winning residential developments, integrated 

townships and investment-grade commercial properties. Reputed for its quality and 

innovation hallmark, Keppel Land is committed to develop properties that harmonise 

with the urban and natural landscape for desirable live-work-play environments and 

with enduring value for the community. 

 


